
 

 

Muddbunnies Riding Inc. (MBR Inc.) is about building a community of women 

who love to ride bikes on dirt. 

It is our mission to empower and encourage more women to ride bikes on dirt.  

By bringing a community of women together to offer a positive and 

encouraging environment to ride in and learn from, women’s mountain biking 

is beginning to gain momentum! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

INTRODUCTION 

While the Muddbunnies are a lot like other 

mountain bike women’s groups on the 

surface, our true mission is to do more than 

simply show up at rides, races or events. 

The Muddbunnies community is about being fantastic role models, 

rather than being the fastest, strongest or most brave. 

Muddbunnies spend much of their spare time promoting and 

participating in community and race events, leading ladies on weekly 

rides, and generally providing information and direction to those women 

who want to get into the sport.  

Leading women’s-specific rides, 

participating in community events, 

organizing women’s riding camps 

and other bike happenings are a 

regular part of the weekly routine for 

a Muddbunnie.  

While all Bunnies come from diverse riding backgrounds, all 

agree on one thing – we want more women to ride bikes 

and the Muddbunnies are here to help make that happen. 



 

The Muddbunnies’ number one priority isn’t about racing. It’s 

about being fantastic role models and giving back to the sport 

that we love.  

 

 

     

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

AMBASSADORS 

The Muddbunnies are most proud of the one asset which plays a 

large role in its continued success. The amazing ladies! From a 

professional engineer to a small business owner, a profession 

riding coach to an ER doctor, the Muddbunnies Ambassador 

Team comes from all walks of life and backgrounds to promote 

women’s mountain biking. 

There are a few OUTSTANDING Muddbunnies who go over 

and above.  Maybe they race, lead rides, organize 

events, or volunteer at trail days - but they are also all 

around advocates for women who want to ride bikes on 

dirt.   

Continuing for 2015, we are hand selecting a group of 

ladies who represent the Muddbunnies Mission Statement.  

These ladies are the Ambassadors of the Muddbunnies. 

Muddbunnies Riding has decided that 

these ladies fit into a special category all 

their own and deserve some extra special 

love for their tireless dedication to this 

sport. These women play a huge role in 

the riding community and we want to 

recognize that. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

           RACE TEAM 

2015 will be our 5th Season of 

having a successful grass roots 

race team.  These ladies range 

from first time racers, to ladies 

with 20+ years of experience.   

It is this enthusiasm that they bring to the 

races almost every weekend from February 

to October. As a team they have the ability 

to get noticed and get other women into 

the sport. It isn’t an easy sport but that’s why 

they do it. Loving the challenge as much as 

they love the people they meet along the 

way. 

In past seasons the Team has represented at nearly 

100 mountain bike races and events throughout North 

America, and even World Cup events abroad, never 

slowing down. Their dedication and training not only 

allowed them to focus on participating but also 

enjoying the camaraderie of being on a great team. 

We understand that the feeling of being part of something is 

the most important driver to the team members’ experience 

and race success. For 2015 we have a new team strategy in 

place complete with a Team Manager and a Team Coach to 

provide the support needed for a successful season.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    RIDING CLUBS 

Muddbunnies Riding Inc.          206.316.0820 ph  604.839.7970 ph 

www.muddbunnies.com                   crystal@muddbunnies.com  diana@muddbunnies.com 

As well as having an ambitious Race Team, 

the Muddbunnies also have women’s-only 

Riding Clubs in Vancouver BC, Seattle WA 

and new this spring a third chapter in 

Bellingham WA. 

The Club is run by a group of volunteer Board of 

Directors who are responsible for organizing the club 

rides, trail days, and any other club business. In 2014, 35 

volunteer ride leaders were trained in safety, trail 

etiquette, and group guiding. These ladies put forth a 

huge number of volunteer hours and lead more than 

200 rides! 

The Muddbunnies Riding Club is a women’s focused 

riding club that was started in 2005 in Vancouver, BC 

with four ladies. It has since grown to have over 150 

members. In 2013, the Seattle Club chapter was born 

and already boasts 80 members. Each week from April 

to October, several guided club rides are offered for all 

levels of downhill and xc mountain biking.  

The Muddbunnies offer a positive and encouraging 

environment for those who wish to learn and improve 

their skills. 


